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Speaker proposes cultural acceptance
Dr. Greg Tanaka
educated students
and staff through
intercultural
storytelling

Laker
Life

By Jennifer Hoewe
GVL Staff Writer

Hundreds of students
came out for
information at the
study abroad fair.
AS

Dr. Greg Tanaka offered
insight into diversity tolerance
through his concept of
intercultural storytelling when
he visited Grand Valley State
University on Oct. 20. Tanaka
encouraged students and staff
to share diversity expenences
with others to foster cultural
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Students lend helping
hands during Make a
Difference Day.
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student
found
dead

awareness.
“A
percolation
of
interest in cultural diversity
is forming among faculty
and students,” Tanaka said.
“Communication
across
campus is needed to shift
planning into implementing.”
Tanaka is the author of
"The Intercultural Campus:
Transcending Culture &
Power in American Higher
Education.” As a highlighted
speaker in the Professional of
Color Lecture series, he talked
about intercultural storytelling
and its benefits in society. His
technique offered a new way
for people to embrace cultural

differences, with the main
idea that “every life has a
story needing to be told.”
“Storytelling is the only
way to demonstrate how
interculturalism
works,”
Tanaka said. “Everybody
has a story, and every story
counts.”
To demonstrate the use
of intercultural storytelling,
Tanaka proposed a senes of
five questions to the audience.
As part of an interactive
experience,
audience
members were invited to form
diversified groups to discuss
their answers.
SEE ACCEPTANCE, A2
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Telling tales: Dr. Greg Tanaka speaks to students and faculty on ways the campus can come together
to foster intercultural awareness throughout the community Thursday evening in the Louis Armstrong
Theater.

GVSU students help
Make a Difference

By Alan Ingram
GVL Managing Editor

Sports
GVSU men’s soccer
takes the win over
Michigan State
University by 1 goal.
B1

A&E
Orchestra lacked off
the year with its first
concert Friday.
B3

Nation /
World
Florida residents
prepare for impending
Hurricane Wilma.
B4
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By Jenna Carlesso
GVL News Editor

Following recent debate
on a stance for Affirmative
Action, members from
Student Senate’s Political
Actions Committee are
encouraging students to
listen to speaker Frank H.

r
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Caught red-handed: Megan Carlson, a site leader for Make a Difference Day, paints the railings outside the Cherry Street Health Services building on Saturday.
Hundreds of students and staff helped clean up different sites in Grand Rapids.

native plants from parks.
Grand Rapids Mayor
George Heartwell kicked
off the day with a short
speech. Students then piled
into buses and headed to
project sites throughout the
downtown area.
One group of five
students did their part in
helping at Clark Retirement
Community, providing food
service to over 80 girl scouts
while trying to earn their
“Older Adult” badges.
Freshman
Kristina
Duval, member of Alpha
Omicron Pi, helped out in
this activity.
“It was good for little
girls to see a better side of
college,” Duval said. “I think
we were good examples
for them. We gave them
something to look forward
to getting involved in later in
life. It was also really nice to
show people that there arc

Students and staff
volunteered at
project sites in
downtown Grand
Rapids

By Alex Upton
GVL Staff Writer

Grand
Valley
Stale
University students helped
out the community of Grand
Rapids on Saturday in the
annual Make a Difference
Day event. Hundreds of
students took part in a day
of volunteering for a cause.
Groups of volunteers
were comprised of four to
16 people who performed
various tasks around the
city, including dog washing
at Kent County Animal
Shelter and helping the
Land Conservancy of West
Michigan to remove non

college students out there
that care. This is one of the
ways we have of giving back
to the community.”
Senior Zac Blevens
served as the site leader at
the retirement community.
“A lot of the parents,
when we told them what
we were doing, thought it
was awesome that college
students were out doing
something like this,” Blevens
said. “I think we really did
help out, too. If we weren't
there, it wouldn’t have gone
very well.”
Outside from helping the
community, students said it
was a gtxxl opportunity for
them. Senior Katie Wilson,
member of Alpha Omicron
Pi, said she signed up for
Make a Difference Day to
get to know more people
who volunteer.
SEE DIFFERENCE, A2

Brushing up: junior Cody White cleans up brush during
Make a Difference Day on Saturday. White volunteered at
the Cherry Street Health Services.

SEE FRANK WU, A2

Philosopher presents 'dash of moral visions'

By Shawn Zalewski

Tuesday
51/33

Wu to
speak on
divisive
issue

Michael Ruse
elaborated on the
debate between
creationism and
evolutionism

Monday

H/L

A 20-year-old male
Grand
Valley
State
University student was
found dead Saturday night
in the ravines under the
“Little Mac Bridge.”
Two or three students
were walking on campus
when they saw the body,
said Mary Eilleen Lyon
of GVSU’s News and
Information
Services
Department. They called
emergency officials around
11:20 p.m„ she said.
Capt. Brandon DeHaan,
assistant director of the
Department of Public
Safety, said he could not
comment as to the identity
of the individual.
“It
would
be
inappropriate for me at this
point in the investigation
to comment,” DeHaan
said.
Currently,
DPS
is
investigating
with
the assistance from the
Ottawa County Sheriff’s
Department.
Initial reports indicate
that foul play is not
suspected, DeHaan said.
GVSU
DPS,
the
Ottawa. County Sheriff’s
Department, the Allendale
Township Fire Department,
Life Ambulance and the
Ottawa County Medical
Examiner responded to the
scene.

GVL Doumtoum Editor

A deep misunderstanding
between faith and reason
has been an integral portion
of public debate in the past
century, and one philosopher
said the opposing forces have
much in common.
Michael Ruse, a selfdescnbed “philosopher of

biology.”
described
the debate
between
Christian
creationism
and
scientific
evolution
as a “clash
of moral
visions.”
The
professor
from England has written
several books that objectively
examined
the
subject
of creation from both
perspectives.
“From
an
educated
viewpoint. I don’t understand

what the problem is," Ruse
said. “Why did the two groups
start a rouse with each other?
How did this happen’?”
About
250
people
hailing from Grand Valley
State
University.
Hope
College. Calvin College and
members of the community
witnessed the presentation
Thursday night within the
teleconference auditorium in
the L.V. Eberhanl Center in
downtown Grand Rapids
His presentation, “All in
the Family? The Struggle in
America between Evolution
and Creation,” examined key
historical events in the fields

of science and Christian faith,
in which he discovered several
similarities and differences. It
was the inaugural event for
Grand Dialogue, a Grand
Rapids organization designed
to bridge gaps between science
and religion in the university
and public communities
Ruse said the acceptance
of Christianity as a serious
movement
took
place
over a 400-year span. As
a comparison, he said he
acknowledges why so many
have been hesitant to accept
the teachings of evolution.
“The Christian tradition
was not founded on absolute

Biblical
literalism.. rather
they were stories to inspire
faith.” Ruse said. “After the
enlightenment, people faced
the possibility that Oiristianity
might not be true.”
Charles Darwin, often
regarded as the founder of
evolution, developed the
theory of natural selection
while studying around the
world. He attentled Cambridge
University in England, where
he trained to be a clergyman.
After a while. Darwin became
more engaged in studying
biodiversity, exploring why
various plants and animals
were found in different places

around the globe.
Darwin proposed the
theory of evolution in his
book “On the Origin of
Species,” in 1859. This was
the first indication of the idea
that humans had evolved
from primates
“Evolution originated as
a cluster study of moral and
scientific values.” Ruse said.
“It was sold as popular science
in comparison to skilled
professions in engineering
and medicine.”
The seeds of opposition to
Darw inism started to grow in
wake of the U.S. Civil War.
SEE RUSE, A2
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Foster said. “I would encourage
students to seek out all sides of
the issue. That's the best way to
formulate an opinion.”
Wu will present the audience
with an overview on the history
of Affirmative Action, as well as
several facts.
Dean Wu has thorough
knowledge of Affirmative Action
and has written many scholarly
works and given numerous talks
on the topic, said Benardo Dargan,
assistant director of Multicultural
Affairs.
Wu is also the author of
“Yellow: Race in America Beyond

FRANK WU
continued from page At
Wu on Oct. 26.
Wu will visit Grand Valley State
University to speak on Affirmative
Action in higher education.
“Anytime
you
look
up
Affirmative Action, if you kx>k
well enough, you’ll tind Frank
Wu,” said Student Senator Frank
Foster.
Wu served on the law faculty
of Howard University. He became
the ninth Dean of Wayne State
University Law School in 2(X)4.
“He’s a wealth of information,"

new s “lanthorn ,, |

News
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MOTMAN’S

Black and White,” and co-author
of “Race, Rights and Reparation:
l^aw and the Japanese American
Internment.” He was named among
the top 20 scholars in tlie nation by
“Black Issues in Higher Education”
in its 20th anniversary issue.
While the senate’s vote for a
stance on Affirmative Action is
tabled until their Oct. 27 meeting,
members are striving to promote
education on the issue.
“This is one side of the equation
we’re trying to present with the
Michigan Civil Rights Initiative
debate,” said Jeff Green, vice
president of the political actions

committee for Student Senate.
He added that although Wu
stands in support of Affirmative
Action, those opposed should still
hear what he has to say.
“It’s important for people to
leant as much about the issue as
possible.” Green said. “1 hope
students, who would otherw ise be
opposed to affirmative action, go
to really learn how the other side
sees it.”
Members of the political
actions committee hope to educate
students in preparation for the
Michigan Civil Rights Initiative,
which may be on the state ballot

RUSE

DIFFERENCE

continued from page AI

continued from page A1

Ruse said that Southern
fundamentalist
preachers
persuaded the public that God
was the reason for all forces in the
world, and they saw evolution as
an obstruction to truth found in
the Bible.
A modem interpretation of
creationism. Ruse said, is a theory
that states the world is “irreducibly
complex.” Intelligent design,
a term coined over 100 years
ago, has recently entered society
as an alternative to absolute
creationism.
"Intelligent design is based
more on reason, and is slowly
showing people that God will not
take care of everything,” Ruse
said. "With the combination of
faith and science, some people
have realized that we need to
get on track with God by getting
off our butts and taking care of
worldwide problems.”

FARM MARKET

0-2717 Riverhill Dr.
Just 1 mile East of the GVSU Campus

Great Tasting
Homegrown Apples Picked
Right From Our Trees.
Farm Fresh Produce, At Great Prices!

NOW OPEN!!
Hours:
8am - 7pm
Closed Sunday

677-1525
Show your College I.D. and Receive 10%
off your purchase of $5.00 or more.

“I think 1 did accomplish my
goal,” Wilson said. “When a
bunch of strangers are put in a
situation where nobody knows
what to do, they’re almost
forced to work together.”
Sophomore Molly Cook,
another member of Alpha
Omicron Pi, said she had a
wonderful time with the event.
“I might do it again, even if I
don’t have to,” Cook said.
Some students said they
feel they made a significant
difference
on
this
day.
Sophomore Kerry Sugrue said
feels she helped the community
out in a great way.
"We went to a battered
women’s shelter today,” Sugrue
said. “Seeing the smiles on
the little children’s faces was
really priceless. It made me
really happy that I participated
in this.”
Nadine Sunderland, planner
of Make a Difference Day, said
she thought the day went very
well.
“Overall, it was a very
successful event,” Sunderland
said. “We accomplished all the
goals that we set out to do. My
hope is for the Grand Valley
chapter of this event to grow in
numbers as well as quality of
service.”

•U
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next fall Green said in order to do
so, he believes the senate should
take a neutral stance on Affirmative
“Right now it’s awfully difficult
for us to say we represent all
students, when perhaps not all
students agree with Affirmative
Action,” he said. "We want a
neutral stance so that we can use
education as a tool.
Green added that he hopes to
see future speakers present the
anti-affirmative action side of the
issue.
“We are really trying to represent
students on both sides,” he said.

ACCEPTANCE
continued from page A1
Groups of students and faculty
members first shared brief insights
into family history, and moved into
experiences of personal ad\ antages
and disadvantages that occurred
in their lives. The final question
Tanaka asked was for participants
to share their dreams and visions
of what a prejudice-tree campus
would look like.
“This was a chance to
intermingle with other people
and get opinions from different
cultural backgrounds, said Alisha
Rockette, a GVSU sophomore.
The small groups served as
examples of how students at GV SI
can initiate their own storytelling
discussions around campus.
"The students, staff and faculty
should begin to define their vision
for cultural unity within the next six
to eight years.’’ Tanaka said.
He added that he believes
GVSU is becoming more culturally
diverse.

Dargan said he hopes ty,
speech will increase awareness
the topic.
“ Hus lecture is timely to GVsj
and the community as Affinnatn,
Action has been a recent topic
national dialogue,” he said.
Foster said he believes studenl
will benefit from coming to tl
event.
“Anyone who is curious ,1
doesn’t understand should cod
out,’ he said. "It s important 1
have a well-rounded experience ’1
Wu will speak from 5:30 t0
p in. in the Grand River Room i
Kirkhof Center.
‘Tanaka's presail.it ion VVJ
timely and needed,” said Nursinj
lYofessor Gayla Jewell "He wm
every person to have a voice T,K|aJ
he gave us that voice."
Tanaka said the idea fa
intercultural storytelling originate)
through readings of Boiiiih
Marranca and Gautam Dasgupta'
publication “Interculturalism an
Performance.”
“Cross-cultural,
multi-void
presentations can be interacted
staged,” Tanaka said. "I translate*
those efforts into a highel
educational setting.”
Tanaka
teaches
humai
development at Pacific OajJ
College in Pasadena, Calif., vvher
he also serves as a clerk in
Center for Democracy and Socia
Change. A Recipient of the 1<
Clavell Literary Award, he holds!
a Bachelor of Arts from William!
College. M B.A. from Harvi
University, J.D. from Georgetowr
University, and doctorates ml
education and anthrojxilogy from|
UCLA.
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Downtown students discover involvement
First Student Life Fair
on the Pew Campus was
similar to Campus Life
Night in Allendale

The inside scoop
on money and
business
Q: Is it reasonable to
take out a loan for a wedding
and honeymoon?
A:
I do not think so.
Yes, it is a very important
day in your life, and yes it
may be the only time you
ever get married. But these
are emotional wants. Would
you borrow money to go
on a vacation? That is not
usually a good idea. Would
you borrow money to buy
a pizza? Or buy Christmas
presents? Again, not good. In
general, borrowing money to
finance pleasure is not wise.
Instead, borrowing makes
sense when the purpose is
to acquire assets such as
vehicles or houses or to
finance an education.
You have likely heard
the expression about eating
french fries, donuts and
chocolate: “A moment on
the lips and 30 years on
the hips.” The same logic
applies to debt. Do you
really want to begin your
marriage by going into debt
for several years? What
about using your money to
pay off student loans, to buy
furniture or to establish a
down payment on a house?
The first few years of your
marriage will be expensive
years for you. Do not add
to it with a loan from your
wedding.
Q:
How would you
suggest going about paying
back student loans?

By Gina Attee
GVJL Staff Writer

The
Pew
Campus
community
experienced
a
taste of downtown-centered
organizations at the inaugural
Student Life Fair.
Similar to Campus Life Night
on the Allendale Campus, the
fair aimed to inform students
and to get them involved in
organizations offered on the
downtown campus.
The event featured 20 student
organizations that are based in
or have activities on the Pew
campus. Sororities, fraternities,
business organizations and
sports clubs were among the
variety of groups represented.
The idea for the fair came
from the suggestions of Office
of Student Life staff members
and students who wanted to see
more activity on the downtown
campus.
PewCampusStudent Services
and the Office of Student Life
worked together to host the
event in order to help inform

students who may not have tune
to visit Allendale Campus about
student organizations.
“We make sure that we’re
providing
service,
support
and activities,” said Stuart
Umberger, a graduate assistant
in the Office of Student Life.
“[The fair) was a baby step
to bring downtown student
organizations
together,”
Umberger said about the
objective of the event. “We had
good participation from all the
groups.”
The Society for Human
Resource Management was
one organization that saw the
importance in establishing a
downtown Student Life event.
“It’s nice to see that Allendale
Student Life is reaching out
and embracing Pew Campus
culture,” said Nicole Mason,
presideht of the Society for
Human Resource Management.
“I’m glad that they’re making
the effort.”
The
society
has
also
participated in Allendale student
life events such as Campus Life
Night, which is geared toward
new students on the Allendale
Campus.
The downtown fair, because
of its smaller size, was a more
appropriate outlet than Campus

Life Night for professional Advancement of Management and business organizations, International, and the Collegiate
Entrepreneurs Organization.
organizers said.
“You come
“If you want
to seek out the
to develop your
information,”
professional
“It’s nice to see that
said
Jeanna
career in any
Balkcom,
a
way, being part
Allendale Student Life is
work
of one of these reaching out and embracing social
major. “1 think
organizations
Pew Campus culture.”
resources
are
is
essential
vital to your
Mason
said
life.”
about
student
NICOLE MASON
Pew Campus
involvement.
Otherspecilic PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY
Student
organizations
Services plans
FOR HUMAN RESOURCE
present at the
to run the event
MANAGEMENT
fair
included
next year as
The
Seidman
well,
making
Investment
Portfolio changes based on feedback
Organization, The Society for from this year’s event.

“It was successful, and we
did what we wanted to do. Now
we have a place to start with
so we can grow in the future,”
said Rachel Stern, a graduate
assistant for Pew Student
Services.
“It was an opportunity to
connect with the organizations,"
said Steve Lipnicki, coordinator
of Pew Campus Services. “It’s a
great start,” he added.
The biggest change students
can expect to see in next year’s
event is that it will be run
earlier in the semester, allowing
students to be informed and get
involved before school is well
underway, Lipnicki said. The
earlier it takes place, the better,
he added.
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A:
Generally, federal
student loans are repaid in
equal monthly payments of
at least $50 until repaid. In
any case, loan maturity is
10 years. If paying $50 per
month won’t repay your loan
in ten years, the minimum
payment is adjusted higher.
If you consolidated your
federal loans within the past
year, your interest rate may
be only three to four percent.
Adjusted for inflation and
income tax deductions, the
money is almost free. For
that reason, I recommend you
make the required payments
but nothing extra. There is
no reason to be in a hurry
to pay with money that will
be cheaper and cheaper as
time passes. Further, as you
progress in your career, you
will earn more, making loan
payments less of a financial
burden.
If you have a private
student loan, the interest
rate could be much higher,
making the decision about
paying off the loan faster than
scheduled more difficult.
The loan interest rate has to
be compared with how much
you are earning on savings
and investments, whether
you have credit card bill
rolling over from month to
month, and whether you have
a cash reserve large enough
to handle emergencies.
Highest on your list of
priorities for extra money
should be establishing a
checking or savings account
fund big enough to handle
cash emergencies.
Then
make sure you pay off
outstanding
credit
card
balances. Is the interest rate
on your student loan in the
five to six percent range? If
so, that’s not high enough
to warrant extra payments.
Instead, direct your extra
money to your 401k and
Roth IRA. If the loan rate
is seven or eight percent or
more, paying extra probably
makes sense.
Dr. Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business.
He
is a Certified Financial
Planner and a Chartered Life
Underwriter. Do you have
a question for Professor
Dimkoff? If so. send your
question to dimkoffg<®gvsu.
edu or to The Lanthorn
(Lanthorn® gvsu.edu).
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Spreading
culture
GVL STUDENT OPINION___________________________________________

Changing the name of the annual ‘Ethnic
Festival9 to the ‘Intercultural Festivaly is
a subtle, but encouraging move toward a
more culturally aware campus.

This week the Grand Valley Lanthom asked four community members:

What are you dressing up as for Halloween?
' #
t •

Every year, students, faculty and staff from Grand Valley State
University come out for Ethnic Fest, a celebration of different
cultures. In the past, people have associated the event as an
opportunity to indulge in free food from different groups.
This year, the name change to Intercultural Festival creates a
more inclusive environment, encouraging all students to shares
parts of themselves. While a person’s race and ethnicity identify a
part of who they are, culture represents a variety of other traits.
With the name change comes a new kind of festival. Although
food will undoubtedly be present, the degree to which it is will
likely decrease. Not all cultural groups have food integrated into
their cultures.
This isn’t to say food shouldn’t be celebrated; it’s a unique and
interesting part of certain cultures. However, students and faculty
should attend these sorts of festivals for the cultural enrichment
they offer, not to pig out.
Intercultural Festival provides an opportunity for students
and faculty to learn about each other and bond. The tradition
continues to be successful year after year. This year will be no
exception.
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"Star Trek officer. ”

“Probably going as a
cat.n

Shannon Miller
Senior
Psychology

Patrice Wade
Junior
Nursing

‘Anchorman. "

Adam Woodhull
Junior
Operations
Management

“Dukes of Hazzard Boss Hog."
Jason Olson
Junior
Criminal Justice

GVL STUDENT OPINION______________________________________________________

What the tours should say

“Everybody has a story, and
every story counts. ”

By Alexander Gray
GVL Columnist
I was stuck behind a
prospective-student tour
Friday as I tried to get
to Subway. The hallway
was cramped with bored
students being led around
by a senior wearing
a Grand Valley State
University hoodie. He
stopped in the middle of
the hallway, trapping the
high schoolers and myself
in the cramped quarters of
Lower Commons.
“Right here is the Lower
Commons. We have Taco
Bell, Subway and Pizza
Hut Express,” he said. I
waited for more, but that
was it. After allowing the
students a cursory look
around the facilities he
started to lead them out
the rear door. “Wait!” I
wanted to shout, “That’s
it? That’s all you have to
say? I pay thousands of
dollars to attend what you
make sound like a glorified
food court.” I found myself

Dr. Greg Tanaka
Author and speaker at GVSU

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is
to stimulate discussion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters
must
include
the author’s name and be
accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in
person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand
Valley Lanthom.
Letters appear as space
permits each issue. The limit for
letter length is one page, single

*.

•

spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions
and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
will not be held responsible for
errors that appear in print as a
result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is
usually published but may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent
those of the university, its Board
of Trustees, officers, faculty and
staff.

feeling
insulted.
This,
readers, is
an example
of how the
tour of the
university
is woefully
insufficient
in its
ability to show what
GVSU is really like. Here
are a few suggestions:
1. The geek table:
Everyone knows where
the geek table is. I don’t
understand why it isn’t a
normal stop on the tour.
After all, it has been a
part of the Allendale
Campus longer than half
the buildings around here,
making a true staple of
university life and culture.
Every Lower Commons
stop should point out the
table of people wearing
period clothing and
Dream Theater T-shirts
and mention that GVSU
is a very RPG and DDR
friendly campus. Each

year, members of the nerd
table graduate and must
be replaced by fresh blood
(Vulcan green, ideally).
There always has to be a
girl sitting on someone’s
lap, a guy with a trench
coat, a guy with flames on
a button up shirt (with an
anime character featured
on the back) and a guy
with a weird hat. Ask for
applications, or just stop
by and say hello. They
are truly some of the most
friendly and funny people
on campus.
2. The rooftops: Half
of the university has been
on the rooftop of either
the Fieldhouse or the
Kirkhof Center. In most
cases, a student must
learn how to access these
areas either one of two
ways: Either an older
student who knows the
ropes takes you up there
(usually to make out), or
you must take the initiative
yourself and illicitly find
the way of sneaking up.
The university would

save the students a lot of
trouble if they made the
rooftops part of the tour. I
can easily picture the tour
guide giving seduction
tips. “Now gentlemen,
full moon nights usually
work the best in setting
the atmosphere. But bring
a blanket, as it gets a little
cold in the early morning
hours.”
3. GVSU Livejournal/
Facebook/Myspace: The
tour guide could stop
by one of the countless
crappy kiosks that count
toward the misleading
“One computer for every
three students” fact. What
better way of showing
what GVSU is all about
by getting the students
addicted to the Internet
right away, while they’re
young? The tour guide
could pause for seven
hours and allow the
students to obsess about
hot people on the Internet,
in the hope they might
randomly be able to have
sex with them.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor’s note: Letters to the editor will be published as they
are submitted, regardless of spelling, grammar or punctuation.
Editing will only occur in the case of extreme profanity,
libelous information or poor taste.

Hodges letter
irresponsible, insensitive

you cannot reasonably form
an opinion on how women on
the Grand Valley Campus feel
about sexual objectification.
Your editorial was irresponsible
and insenstive to the numerous
women who were offended by
the ad.
What is worse is that the
Lanthom knows that people were
offended by the add, and they
reprinted it in Thursday’s paper.
I am imploring that the men and
administration, the Advertising
editor, Mr. Nick Easlick take into
account who they are offending
and work hard to respect every
student on this campus. Again, I
am ashamed and offended.
Megan Hirtreiter
Junior

I would have to say that
I was very dissapointed
opening up the opinion page
on Thursday Oct. 20th issue
of the Lanthom. A Benjamin
Hodges wrote in response to
the Oct. 17th editorial about
the Deja Vu Strip Club ads in
the school newspaper. He said
that “those women (meaning
strippers) were not oppressed,
but empowered.” He quoted
me as saying that they were
“sexually assautled” while I had
not used that word. I said that the
add was sexually objectifying
and insulting to the women
on Grand Valley’s campus I
did not mention the stnppers
themselves, or made money an
issue. If a woman wants to be
a stripper that’s fine with me,
she can use her beautiful body
to make as much money as she
wants. However, women can
be “finacial genius’” with their
clothes on. Mr Hodges, I beleive
that since you are not a woman.

Students display poor
sportsmanship at football
games
October 15th marked the
highly charged football game
between Grand Valley and our
rival Saginaw Valley. As many

other students, I purchased my
student senate fundraiser t-shirt
and battled the cold to support
my school and alma mater.
I completed my
undergraduate work at Grand
Valley and have gone on to
graduate school here as well. I
have a lot of pride for my school
and the community it is a part
of. However, at the football
game against Saginaw Valley, I
was disappointed and appalled
at the way many of the students
of Grand Valley behaved. I have
never attended an athletic event
with such poor sportsmanship
and all an Hind general respect for
the other team.
First of all. it seems that many
students need to be reminded
that other community members,
such as families with young
children, attend and pay to watch
the game. I can only imagine
their appreciation to hear chants
and cheers coming from the
student section not containing
the F-word and other vulgarities.
It seems that at an institution of
higher education, we as students,
who are paying thousands of
dollars for our education, sh<Hild
be able to come up with more
intelligent and respectful words
K

f

than the F-word.
Some students were even so
ridiculous as to moon Saginaw
Valley players as they warmed
up. T-shirts were also worn by
Grand Valley students reading
“Saginaw Valley Supports
Terrorism”. Perhaps I am not
immature enough to understand
why this is entertaining, but the
irrelevancy of its relationship
to football is very obvious and
apparent!
The level of vulgarities and
sexually explicit comments were
so high, that I was embarrassed
to walk out of the stadium
wearing a blue t-shirt. I cringe
to think of the impression that a
first time visitor to Grand Valley
would have gotten about our
institution and our students, had
they only gone to the football
game.
There is a certain level of
responsibility that comes with
your game ticket, that of being
and ambassador on behalf of the
Grand Valley community. You
are a representative of Grand
Valley and the values they
represent. By acting immaturely
and irresponsibly, you are only
devaluing the education you are
paying so much money for.

My final thought is this: If
being an ambassador for your
school comes with too much
responsibility, then keep your
drunken butt at home and skip
the game.
Lindsey TePastte

Responsible Boy makes
drinking underage easier
I don’t understand how the
school can promote this program
when it clearly is advertising to
underage drinkers.
“You can pay $2 to ride with
us or $200 for an M.I.P.,” he
said.
If the program is really out to
prevent drunk driving, why is it
not ‘You can pay $2 to ride with
us or risk facing D.U.I charges’?
This program is only going to
make it easier for minors to get
away with drinking, and GVSU
supports it.
You may argue that the
program keeps kids safe, but
what it is really doing is allowing
kids to more safely break the
law.
The argument that
minors are going to drink is
flawed. Underage drinking is
illegal, period, and should not
be made easier to get away

with under a school supported
program. If a minor chooses to
drink, then he/she should pay the
concequences if they get caught.
Drunk driving is a seperate
issue from underage drinking,
yet this program seems to
believe they are linked Perhaps
if Responsible Boy only gave
rides to those who are of legal
drinking age. then their motives
might seem noble.
It is true that any commercial
taxi cab service does the same,
and that they can aid minors in
getting home while drunk. But
these taxis are not school
supported, and as such is a
seperate issue.
Responsible Boy only makes
it easier for minors to drink, yet
is portrayed in your newspaper
as heroes. If the guys behind
R B. are really trying to do the
right thing, they’ll refuse service
to minors and actual teach them
a lesson. Otherwise, they are
only making it easier for these
kids to break the law. Be real
about what school supported
programs are doing, and stop the
sugarcoating.
Steve Herbert
Junior, GVSU

I
Angela Harris, Laker Life Editor
lakerlife@lanthorn.com
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Wardrop tells 'Her Story' to GV
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

CVL/

Sharing her story: Mdrifoeth Wardrop gives her audience a personal look into
her lift* as she tells I ler Story' in the Alumni House on Wednesday.

Students to
compete
during
annual
event

Growing up as one of seven
children. Manbeth Wardrop paid
for everything from her clothes to
her education.
"Maybe that’s why 1 am such a
clothes-aholic,” Wardrop said.
She shared her story on
Wednesday as part of the ongoing
“Her Story” series hosted by Grand
Valley State University’s Women’s
Center and Women’s Commission.
During her story, Wardrop spoke
about her career path, the pillars in
her life, various "big gifts” she has
received and the virtues she values,
while also sharing advice with the
college students in the audience.

Mixing humor with her story,
Wardnjp, GVSU’s vice-president
of development, shared how her
path to her current career took
many turns. She said she worked as
an elementary teacher and business
owner before working in fund
raising.
Everyone has to have priorities
and be able to keep them in balance,
she said.
“You can have it all, but not all
in the same day,” Wardrop said.
She also advised the younger
audience members to make sure
that they always have meaning
in their lives and to not hold back
when going after their goals.
‘To the young people here
today, you have the whole world
in front of you,” she said ‘Take it

and run. Never let the person you
are today influence the person you
want to become.”
Growing up, Wardrop’s father
did not believe in education, so she
had to pay her way through all of
it, she said.
"Education is the answer
— no one can take it away from
you.” Wardrop said. “[Getting an
education) is something you will
never regret. It is worth paying
for.”
When Wardrop moved to Ada,
Mich., she became a “sponge.”
watching everything that her friends
did in order to become the woman
she is today, she said.
“Friends help so much, but you
have to remember that you have to
help others as you go up,” Wardrop

said.
She also stressed the importance
of “volunteer|mg| your way to
the top” by doing internships and
working for experience.
"Bring your own gilts to |the
table| and know what they are,”
Wardrop said. "Bloom where you
[are] planted.”
Wardrop also spoke about the
need for people to be persistent in
their life and goals as well as faith.
“| You need to] celebrate the
gtxxl and give to bad to higher
being, whether it be a he. she. it,
whatever,” Wardrop said.
For example, Wardrop’s father
battled alcoholism for two years
and it got to the point where her
SEE WARDROP, A6

Fair draws student crowd

By John Faarup
GVL Staff Writer

As the leaves turn colors and
shorts are tucked away to the
back of the closet, fall has arrived
at Grand Valley State University
and so has Homecoming.
Homecoming activities will
begin Wednesday. Spotlight
Productions has planned several
activities for the week and
through the weekend.
“The goal of Homecoming
is to celebrate the past, present
and future of Grand Valley with
events for current students,
faculty, staff and alumni.” said
Julie Cross, Homecoming chair
for Spotlight Productions.
Bridget Stang, president of
Spotlight Productions, added
“The student body involved
with activities will build schtxil
pride and promote unity among
the student bexly.”
“Homecoming is open to
any GVSU students. Teams
must be formed, but it is not
required for them to be part
of an organization or specific
club,” Stang said.
She added that students
and teams must sign up on the
GVSU Homecoming Web site
in order to participate.
A block party that includes
carnival games, a Ferris wheel
and tug-of-war competition will
take place in Parking Lot H near
the Laker Village apartments on
Wednesday. As part of the event,
the teams will create txxiths that
will be judged as part of the
week-long competition.
A “canned service” takes
place throughout the day on
Thursday. Out of the cans
collected, teams will create
sculptures
of
historical
landmarks.
A pep rally for the
Homecoming game against
Northern Michigan University
will take place at 9 p.m. in the
Kirkhof Center. It will feature
fall semester athletes, cider and
doughnuts and a “Bleacher
Creature” contest. GVSU’s
student radio station. WCKS.
will broadcast live from the
location.
Students take to the stage
Friday night for the annual
lip sync competition in the
Fieldhouse. Each team of up
to 20 participants will perform
for five minutes to hits from
the 1980s. Comedians Alfred
;ind Seymour are the masters of
ceremonies for the event.
The Laker Homecoming 5ki It imeter run and walk leaves the
Fieldhouse Saturday at 9 a.m. to
tour campus before finishing at
the same location. Top finishers
will win prizes. The entry fee
is $10 for students and $20 for
adults. Prices increase with race
day entries.
An open house takes place
at the Alumni Hixise from 1
p.m. to 6 p.m. It will include
music, fixxl and entertainment
for alumni, friends and families
prior to the fixxl ball game.
The fixitball game against
NMU at 7 p.m. at Lubbers
Stadium caps off the week s
activities.
After the
game.
the
International Greek Council
and
the
National
PanHellenic Council will host
the homecoming dance in the
Fieldhouse. The entry fee costs
$5.

CVL , Baity Duemling
Looking abroad: Freshman Erich Boileau learns about educational opportunities in New Zealand at the Study Abroad Fair on Wednesday.

Study Abroad Fair offers
prizes, information for
students interested in
traveling
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

The Padnos International Center
at Grand Valley State University
hosted its annual Study Abroad
Fair Wednesday in the Kirkhof
Center.
With more than 50 countries
represented, more than 7(X)
students mingled throughout the
day amongst the informational
tables, gathering information about
potential trips they may decide to
take.
Countries ranging from Ghana.
Japan. Germany and Jordan to
Spain represented the many facultyled, partnership, and non-GVSU
trips as well as the internships
available.
“It | was] a one-stop shop for
|study abroad] if students are at all
interested," said Meaghann Myers,

coordinator of program services
and outreach.
The fair is the annual student
recruitment tool for the center, slie
said.
The goal of the fair was to have
students follow through and make
an international experience part
of their college experience. Myers
said. Another goal is for students to
realize how easy it is to fit into any
major, Myers said.
“We were really happy with the
turnout." Myers said.
Since freshman seminar classes
were eliminated this year, Myers
said she found that students
attended the fair out of general
interest in studying abroad, instead
of for a class requirement.
“This rocks,” said Erik Nelson,
sophomore criminal justice major.
“Many students do not know much
about studying abroad and this is a
great way for them to learn more.”
Students also entered to win
various prizes simply by attending.
A raffle occurred every hal f hour for
prizes that included gift certificates
to the University Bookstore, T-

The Center also conducted a
shirts from outside companies
at the fair, and gifts from World fair on the Pew campus in Grand
Rapids the previous week, which
Market.
The raffle was a way to keep was the most successful fair in that
students at the fair longer than the location to date. Myers said.
“There was a lot of interest and
may have stayed in the past, said
Mark Schaub, executive director of foot traffic through the area,” she
said. “We probably had hundreds
the Padnos International Center.
of students come
Another new
through it.”
addition to the
Studying
fair was a photo
“Employers look for
abroad
offers
exhibit
that
experience internationally students a way
featured photos
because it shows that
to learn more
taken by students
about the world
during their trips
people have flexibility
and
cultures
over the past
and experience with
of
different
year.
countries, and is
“It was a nice, other people of different
a way to become
new
addition,"
cultures."
more flexible to
Myers said. “It
other cultures,
added a new,
Schaub said.
MARK SCHAUB
interactive twist
“It is a critical
and was definitely
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
the highlight of THE PADNOS INTERNATIONAL part of the liberal
education.” he
the fair.”
CENTER
said. “Employers
Also, there was
look
for
a lot of interest in
the new opportunity for students experience internationally, because
to create their own theme while it shows that people have flexibility
and experience with other people
studying abroad, Myers said.

of diff erent cultures.”
Studying abroad also allows
students to make networks and
connections in other nations that
may be helpful in their careers,
said Bethany Walker, assistant
history professor Walker has been
taking students to Jordan and Egypt
for five years to do archeology
digs “Life is boring if you do not
go anywhere,” she said.
Traveling and studying abroad
can challenge people especially
if they do not know the local
language. Walker said. It can
also help people to discover who
they truly are and how much of
themselves is the culture that they
grew up in. Walker added.
“It makes you a more wellrounded person," said Shannon
Boeck, a sophomore social
work major. “It makes you
more experienced and a ‘whole’
person.”
Lauren Kovacs, a junior history
major, said, “It makes you better
because you are able to go out and
explore on your own.”

Students, faculty prepare for Intercultural Festival
Event to help people
understand, celebrate
the variety of cultures in
the world
By Matt Marn
GVL Staff Writer

As students walk into
Kirkhof
Wednesday.
they
will encounter sights, sounds,
smells and tastes from places
all around the world.
The Intercultural Festival
is an event where students
can learn and have fun outside
of the classroom, said David
Clark, the coordinator of the
festival.
It runs 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
and features presentations.

including dance workshops,
martial arts demonstrations,
language labs and student
forums,
“The Intercultural Festival
is to show people, to help them
understand that everyone has
culture, and to let everyone
celebrate
their
individual
cultures,”
Clark
said.
“Hopefully, more people will
understand that culture affects
everybody. Everybody has a
culture.- Everybody’s involved
in culture, participating in
culture, expressjing] culture
whether you realize it or not."
Different cultural food will
also be available for students,
Clark said.
“By attending this event,
participants will experience

activities that will affect all five
senses,” he said. “Basically,
the message is that this is an
event for the entire campus
community.
Everyone
can
participate.”
Clark said he is excited
about this event, and wants it to
be a success.
“I want people to come out
[to the event],” Clark said. “I
am a little nervous, since this
is my first big campus-wide
event that I have coordinated
myself. I want this to continue
year after year, and get bigger
and better.”
Clark said he hopes people
will learn from the event
and feel more comfortable
in learning about different
cultures.

He added he wishes more
people would get on board.
“This campus is so big, and
I feel like this event is a step to
where we need to be in the way
of culturalism,” he said.
Heather Bloom, assistant
director
for
campus
programming and orientation,
said, “I think it is time for
everyone to come out and
experience what they’ve never
experienced before. This is a
chance to experience different
cultures and learn more about
your own."
Bloom also said students
will be in an environment
that exposes them to new and
different things.
“I hope it gives them an
understanding that it’s okay to

question and learn." she said.
“I want them to leave with
almost a hunger for learning
about different cultures.”
Bloom said she thinks the
event will be fun. educational,
and will continue a long
standing tradition as well as
open up some dialogue.
“There will be something
for everyone at this program,
and we hope they’ll come out.”
Bloom said.
The activities and groups
involved in the Intercultural
Festival include International
Club. Black Student Union,
Rhythm and Blue. Delta Sigma
Theta sorority, the Zumberge
library, social work faculty.
English as a Second Language
and East Asian Studies.
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DIFFERENCE

Jaslyn Gilbert

Numerous Grand Valley State University students

----

and staff participated in Make a Difference Day by

• •JrjliriL.TkMBi
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working at a variety of locations around downtown

1

-

Grand Rapids on Saturday. Some worked at the
Cherry Street Health Services, while others spent
time at the Kent Cojjnty Animal Shelter.
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WARDROP
continued from page A5

mother told him. ‘It’s us or
the bottle,’ she said. Her father
gave up the alcohol.
“He regained his life, and we
regained our future,’’ she said.
From
that
experience,
Wardrop moved on and learned
from it, but her sister is still
carrying the baggage with her,
hindering her opportunities,
Wardrop said.
“You need to get rid of the
baggage,” she said. “You can’t
accept opportunity until you
get rid of it.”
Wardrop emphasized how
important it is to surround
oneself with positive people
and a positive support system,
as well as with persistence.
“Don’t be afraid of hard
work,” she said. “If you fall
seven, get up eight.”
Nichole Kalakay, a GVSU
freshman, said she found
Wardrop’s story inspirational
because of the way she took so
little and made such a wonderful
life and career.
“The most inspirational
part was probably what she
took from each opportunity,
made the most of it, and |how]
it brought her to where she is
today,” Kalakay said.
Freshman Tanya Schlink
added. “I learned to be
persistent (from her) and never
give up.”
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12
Just 12 minutes into the
women's socce^ match, senior
Jenny Swalec put in the first
goal. This marks her 35th goal in
her career. The Lakers went on
to beat Indianapolis University
3-0 on Wednesday. Freshman
Katy Tafler and Junior Shannon
Carrier tallied goals as well. The
Lakers improve their record to
15-2 overall.

3
Laker women’s basketball
returns three seniors to the team,
Niki Reams. Dawn Maynard
and Jaida Bourke. The official
practices began on Oct. 15
and the first game is Nov. 5 at
Valparaiso.

4
GVSU men’s basketball has
four seniors in the line-up, Nate
Bassett, Jeff Grauzer, Courtney
James and Jerry Wallace. This
is the second season for head
coach Rick Wesley as the team
faces off against the University
of Michigan on Nov. 5 in Ann
Arbor.

4:18.89
In a time of four minutes and
18.89 seconds, freshman Megan
Haler completed the 400-yard
freestyle. She took first place in
the GVSU Blue and White meet.
Sophomore Dan Kimble finished
the 400-yard freestyle in 3:49.41
for a first place as well.

Comparing the
Sox and Astros
By Dan Kilian Jr.
GVL Staff Writer

The Fall Classic is officially
underway, with the Houston
Astros meeting up with the
Chicago White Sox in the
World Series. This is shaping
up to be one of the most
lackluster World Series in the
past decade, unless of course
you are from Chicago or
Houston. But nevertheless it
is tlie World Series and so it
has to be covered. The White
Sox shocked a lot of people,
predicted by many, including
myself, to lose to Boston.
Houston was a heavy underdog
playing to St. Louis, but they
too proved the “experts” wrong
and have found themselves in a
prime position for a pennant.
But who exactly has the
edge in this series? The White
Sox rolled through the regular
season, dominating the first half
and not having a meaningful
game until about the last week
of the regular season, thanks to
a large push by the Cleveland
Indians. Houston rode their
pitching into the playoffs,
counting on a few timely hits
to edge out the Philadelphia
Phillies for the National League
Wild Card.
In the infield, the edge
has to go to the White Sox.
Although the Astros have
Berk man at first and Morgan
Ensberg covering the hot
comer, there is no denying
the amazing post-season Paul
Konerko is having for Chicago.
Couple that with Juan Uribe
at short and Joe Crede at third,
and Chicago’s infield has to
take this category.
Edge . Chicago
There has been talk about
a shift in the outfield for
Houston, sending Berkman
out there to allow Mark Lamb,
Houston's other first baseman,
to get some time and also to
add some power to Houston’s
outfield. Scott Posednik and
Aaron Row and have done an
outstanding job of covering
the outfield, but Jermaine Dye
hasn’t produced like the team
had hoped. Barring an amazing
transition in Houston's outfield.
Chicago takes this one too...
Want to read more? VWt
us at wwwJanthornxom.

Women's tennis doesn't meet expectations
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Staff Writer

Many of the expectations
set by the Grand Valley State
University women’s tennis team
went unfulfilled this weekend
at the Great Lakes Conference
Championships in Midland.
Mich.
The Lakers looked to come out
of the tournament toward the top
tier of the GLIAC leader board,
placing in one of the top three
spots. Instead, they dropped two
games to finish the weekend out
with only a single win against
Wayne State University to show
for it.
“I think we have a good
chance of beating Ferris at the
championships,” lone senior
Alison Koopsen said last week.
“We always play them close.”
Another
expectation
unfulfilled.
The Lakers felt they had a

chance to knock off the Bulldogs
during their pass at them in the
GLIAC Championships, but the
Bulldogs routed the Lakers by a
score of 5-0.
The only bright spot to come
out of the weekend was the first
round 5-0 victory over Wayne
State.
Wayne State was seeded No.
6 in the tournament while GVSU
competed in the event as No. 3.
"We played really well against
Wayne State,” Koopsen said.
“We had to play at 7:30 in the
morning already, but the singles
did well and got the job done so
we didn’t have to compete in
doubles.”
Koopsen, Lindsay Grimmer,
Jenna Killips, Jaime Oppenlander
and Stefanie Prociv scored
singles wins in the match while
the Lakers also took two of the
three doubles matches. The
other was suspended due to the
outcome of the match already

being determined.
The Lakers win led them to
take on the No. 2 ranked Bulldogs.
With four of the six singles
matches being suspended, all
the weight rested on the doubles
flights as well as
a few respective
singles flights.

The Bulldogs rallied together
to take all three of the doubles
flights in the match. All match
results were 8-3.
“It was really disappointing,”
Koopsen said. “We played
very well as a
team, but Ferris
always seems to
play better when
Ferris
“We played very well as
State’s
Molly
they need to."
The
win
Basha defeated a team, but Ferris always
advanced
the
Koopsen at the seem to play better when
Bulldogs
to
first
singles
they need to.”
position. A few
the
GLIAC
weeks
prior, :
Championship
Koopsen
had
while it tossed
knocked
off I ALISON KOOPSEN
the Lakers into
SENIOR
Basha, but Basha
a match against
claimed a victory 1
Lake Superior
by scores of 6-3,
State University
7-6 (7-3).
for third place overall.
The only other singles match
The Lakers dropped the
to finish was at the second singles match for third place by a narrow
flight where FSU’s Leila Salek margin, ending their season in
defeated Grimmer by scores of fourth place in their conference.
6-0, 6-0.
“We played them |LSSU] in

the regular season and came out
strong against them,” Koopsen
said. “Last weekend they looked
like a completely different team,
it was the best I had ever seen
them play.”
In the loss against the Lakers
of LSSU, GVSU took only two
of the six singles flights. The
Lakers came out successful in
third singles Killips who defeated
Megan LaMothe 3-6, 6-2, 6-4
and Prociv who won at the six
singles position against Carolyn
Pumford 3-6, 6-3,6-2.
The Lakers also grabbed two
of the three doubles flights in the
competition.
The Lakers will roll into the
off-season looking to improve.
The spring season is important for
the women as they will face off
against a number of conference
and non-conference opponents
in hopes to boost their ranking
and be eligible to compete in the
national tournament.

Men's club one goal ahead
For the first time in
three years, GVSU
tops Michigan State
Spartans

By Andy Hamilton
GVL Staff Writer

In his short tenure as head
coach of Grand Valley State
University’s
men’s
club
soccer team, Jeff Crooks has
never beat Michigan State
University. He’s never lost
to them either.
For the past three years,
GVSU and MSU have battled
for 90 minutes, only to end in a
tie each time. For 85 minutes
in Allendale on Wednesday, it
seemed that it would be the
case once again. Both teams
scored first half goals, the
Lakers netting the first off the
foot of John Potvin.
It started when the Lakers’
Cody Wilcox received a pass
along the left sideline and
lofted a cross over the head
of the last MSU defender.
Waiting on the other end was
Potvin, who settled the pass
with one touch and laced a
shot to the left corner of the
net.
Soon after the goal, the
momentum shifted in favor of
the Spartans. Taking control
of the tempo. MSU was able
to pressure the GVSU defense
for the remainder of the half.
The tying goal was a one-time
shot set up by a header sent to
the left side of the net.
The Spartans came out
in the second half and again
took control.
The Lakers
rebounded though.
“We had a good talk at
the half and came out settled
down,”
GVSU’s
Mitch
Ziomkowski said.
The temperature began to
drop in the second half and the
intensity of the game jumped
up a notch. Play became more
physical and each team had
scoring chances on scrambles
in front of the net. Both
times, a defender knocked
the ball out before it crossed
the goal line. With twelve
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Fancy footwork: After defeating MSU on Wednesday, the GVSU men's club soccer team looks ahead to games against the University of Michigan and
Northwestern University.

minutes left, Lakers’ keeper
Andrew Moceri had to come
off his line to smack the ball
out of the box in front of an
on-rushing MSU forward.
The match looked as
though it would end in a tie
for the fourth year in a row,
but with the clock ticking
down near five minutes the
Lakers’ Matt Morris hit the
net with the game winner.

GVSU midfielder Josh
Saleeby stole the ball along the
right sideline and sent a cross
over the Spartan defense, to
the on-running Morris, who
slid the ball to the back of
the net. The Lakers erupted
in celebration. The goal even
dragged Moceri out of his net
to the other side of the field.
It’s no coincidence both
assists for GVSU came from

the sidelines.
“Our
two
outside
midfielders are real fast and
can work it up,” Moceri said.
Crooks said every single
player had a hand in the win.
“I have to give credit to
all the guys who didn’t play
but bust their butts every day
to help out,” he said. “Part
of the credit goes to them,
even though they don’t get

recognized on the field.”
The Lakers will play their
final two regular season
matches this weekend in
Allendale. The University
of Michigan is in town on
Saturday at 4 p.m., followed
by Northwestern University
on Sunday at noon.
The
Lakers can secure a spot in
the regional tournament with
a pair of wins.

Lakers only undefeated team left in GLIAC
Grand Valley State
University football
defeats Northwood
University 30-14 away
from Lubbers Stadium

By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor

QuarterbackCullen Finnerty
had an on-afternoon Saturday.
His 252 passing yardage in
the first half alone built for a
Grand Valley State University
30-14 victory over Northwood
University.
GVSU is the only undefeated
team left. The Lakers ran away
with the eighth win of the
season and head coach Chuck
Martin broke the record for
the most wins in two seasons

at 18. The previous record was
set at 17 wins by former coach
Brian Kelly.
“We definitely ran him
[Finnerty) more than usual,”
Martin said. “We try to
keep our quarterback out of
harm’s way. But we had the
opportunity to run the football
in the third downs.”
At the start of the third
quarter the Lakers pulled
away with two touchdowns in
just two possessions. It was a
Brandon Langston touchdown
with 8:41 to go.
Langston sprinted seven
yards to pay dirt. The second
touchdown came about five
minutes later when Finnerty ran
six yards for the corner of the
end zone. Kicker Scott Greene
connected on the first PAT. but
the second one was blocked.

Langston and Finnerty each
posted two touchdowns for the
Lakers.
With 13:34 to go in the first
half, Langston grabbed a 60yard spiral from Finnerty for a
touchdown. Finnerty picked up
his second touchdown off a 4yard run a little under half way
through the fourth quarter.
“They [Northwood] played
very aggressive," Martin said.
"We threw over their heads to
Langston and [Eric) Fowler
for the big plays.”
It was a rough day of kicking
for GVSU, with two missed
field goals and a blocked
extra point, but the offense
put up 298 yards of rushing
and 263 yards of passing. The
Timberwolves were held to
just 216 yards on the game
“We had two critical

turnovers on two fumbles
that
gave
them
scoring
opportunities and lost some
for us,” Martin said.
He added that the Lakers
gave Northwood their first
touchdown, which was from
a fumble on the 14-yard line.
Then the other was on the
Laker 3-yard line, which lost
a big scoring opportunity for
GVSU.
Scoring started with a Laker
26-yard field goal in the first
quarter. Then it was followed
by Northwood’s first of two
touchdowns. The first was in
the second quarter when Yared
Yearby hit the end zone off a
7-yard pass.
After a GVSU touchdown
moved the lead to 10-7 and a
half-time break. Northwood
came out for a 14-10 lead with

their last scoring opportunity of
the game. NWU’s Kyle Kolbe
ran 18 yards to the end zone
for six points. This was the last
chance Northwood would see
at maintaining an undefeated
record. Running back Astin
Martin put up 133 rushing
yards and wide-receiver Eric
Fowler added 89 yards on the
receiving end. Langston posted
126 yards while Finnerty
connected on 15-of-26 passes
for 263 offensive yards.
“It was a good win and we’re
proud of how they played back
to back tough games,” Chuck
Martin said.
GVSU will face Northern
Michigan University in the
Homecoming match-up Oct.
29 at Lubber’s Stadium.
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Getting in the /one: The men's and women's swim team rally up during Saturday's meet.

Swimming and diving hit
the pool in pair of meets
By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer

•

Facing adverse conditions
this past weekend, the Grand
Valley State University men’s and
women’s swimming and diving
teams came out with record
setting speeds.
The Lakers had two meets.
Friday’s race was a dual meet at
Division I rival Michigan State
University and Saturday’s meet
was a relay meet at home against
other in-state, lower-division
teams.
The swimmers and divers hung
tough against MSU. Although
they were outclassed by the bigger
school, a lot of swimmers stood up
to the challenge and pushed MSU
to the limit, taking some close
seconds and a first place finish.
"These kids are so eager to
compete,” said head coach Dewey
Newsome. “Just like last night,
Michigan State obviously has
tremendously more talent than we
do, but we’re not backing down.
We would get beat by two body
lengths, but we’re not backing
down.”
Freshman
Jenna
Thayer
stepped up to the challenge by

hujinas (jLS> Boiitianc
Women's Apparel
Accessories & Gifts
40 Monroe Center Suite 104
Grand Rapids Ml 49503
(616) 458-1103

60 minutes tree parking at Monroe ( enter Ramp

winning the 100 butterfly and
setting a new varsity record. She
also finished second, in the 2(H)
Intermediate Medley with a time
of 2:13.99.
Sophomore Evan Kobes had
a varsity record-setting day by
going 53.47 in the 100 backstroke,
taking second by . 12 of a second.
In the GVSU Relays, the task
of racing back to back days can be
very daunting, but the Lakers did
it to prepare for later. They will
haVe meets where they have to
race two, maybe even three days
in a row.
“We raced really well today,”
Newsome said. “We were
obviously very tired here at the
end. Some of these kids had a lot
of races, some had seven in less
than 24 hours.”
Newsome said the Great Lakes
Conference championship meet
runs three days in a row. The backto-back racing served as a wakeup call to the freshmen, who will
have to learn to handle racing on
consecutive days, he added
The Lakers showed they could
handle racing back-to-back. They
Ux)k first places in 14 of the total
24 events. In the team scoring, the
men took first place with a total

120 points while the women tied
Calvin College at 144 points. . ^ .
A few meet records were tflao.
broken by GVSU. The women^r
team set new marks in the 3 jc*
100 backstroke relay with a tmjpof 3:06.21 and in the 4 X R*)freestyle relay in 3:42.16. Tin
men set the record in the 3 X 100.
breast stroke relay in 3:04.54 iixL
the 4<X) medley relay at 3:35.35.-.
The racing was especially
impressive
for the Lakers^
considering the injuries add
setbacks some of the swimmers
have encountered, Newsome said.
One swimmer had gall bladder
surgery recently, one had an
appendectomy two months ago,
and another had elbow surgery.
Along with that, one swimmer
was diagnosed with mono and
one was diagnosed with scarlet
fever.
“We think that we’re going
to turn in our warm-ups and get
hospital scrubs,” Newsome said.
The Lakers also presented
Academic All-American awards
on Saturday to seniors Brittany
Lutke and Mackenzie Mikulenas,
sophomore EB Phillips, Kim
Whitsitt, and juniors Justyi
Vasquez and Raelyn Prelewitz. *
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Storyteller explores
children's tales at GVSU
By Lindsey Earnest
GVL Staff Wnter
Master Story Teller and
Musician, Odd Bodkin brought
imagination and character to the
Loosemore Auditorium at Grand
Valley State University Thursday
night.
Bcxlkins used a wide range
of voices from wind blowing, to
a lion, tortuous, a singing green
apple, a witch and he his own voice
to perform “Electric Jack,” plus
other voices.
“The key to my show is to use
the imagination,” Bodkin said.
Bodkin’s first act, entitled
"The Tale of the Magical Tree,"
originates from South Africa. In
this act. Bodkin plays the sanza
which originates from Africa.
He tells a tale of various animals,
using numerous different character
voices of animals going across the
savanna.
The second act, Bcxikin plays a
12 string guitar and tells an Italian
story of a little shepherd who could
never grow until he finds three green
singing apples. Bodkin draws in the
audience members by presenting a
rhythm to beat on their laps as the
little shepherd escapes the hundreds
of horsemen that chase him.
Bodkin ended the show by

singing and playing the electric
guitar to “Electric Jack.” He drew
the crowd in by rehearsing the
chorus with the audience along
with his powerful voice.
Bodkin received a short standing
ovation when he concluded the
show.
Bodkin said he enjoyed the
audience on Thursday night, but
was surprised that there were not
younger children in the audience.
However, he thought the audience
responded very well to “Electric
Jack.”
Lindsay Nisbett, a senior at
GVSU, thought the entire show
was outstanding.
"It captivates your childhood,”
Nisbett said. “It made me feel like
a child at heart again, and it put a
smile on my face.”
Senior Kara Meisling also
thought the performance went well.
She said that the performance made
one forget about everything and she
enjoyed the use of instruments.
Students were not the only ones
impressed by the performance of
Bodkin.
Karen
Libman,
associate
professor of theatre, said she saw
Bodkin five years ago and knew
she had to book him at that point.
"He is the best storyteller in
America, maybe even the world,”

she said. "He stimulates your
appetite."
Libman went on to say
that society is so engrossed
by technology but storytelling
connects us all.
“It’s the connection from
person to person tapping into our
creativity,” Libman said. “It is a
rare gift."
Storyblast was sponsored by
the GVSU classics department,
GVSU theatre major in the School
of Communications and the GVSU
Honors College.
Storyblast is about fulfilling
the GVSU mission to promote
education, cultural experience and
serving the community, Libman
said.
“It connects to the world
outside and adds life at Grand
Valley,” Libman said,. “This kind
of educating moment should
be happening everywhere, it’s
enriching.”
Bodkin is the winner of the
Indie Awards, Parent’s Choice Gold
Awards, performs Off-Broadway
and has performed twice at the
White House during the Clinton
era. He has been performing since
he was 29 years old.
To find out more information or
download a clip of his work, visit
http://www.oddshxxlkin.com

Social Scene not Broken
Review By Marty Slagter
GVL Staff Writer
GVL/Jaslyri Gilbert

Making music: French Horn players warm up during a rehearsal before the first orchestra concert of the season on
Friday. Brian Alhadeff directed the performance in GVSU's Louis Armstrong Theater.

Orchestra makes
its yearly debut
New conductor leads
the university’s largest
ever Symphony
Orchestra

By Michelle Pawlak
GVL A&E Editor
The audience sat motionless
and attentive as Grand Valley
State University’s Symphony
Orchestra performed its first
concert of the season last Friday
night.
Louis Armstong Theatre was
almost full and some audience
members stood at the back of the
auditorium to listen. The concert
lasted just over an hour with a
short intermission.
The orchestra, conducted by
Brian Asher Alhadeff, performed
"Overture to The Beautiful
Galatea” by Franz von Suppe,
“Symphony No. 2 in B Minor”
by Alexander Borodin, and
“Bolero” by Maurice Ravel.
“I thought [the concert] was
really a wonderful success,"
Alhadeff said. “They played like
professionals.”
The orchestra, comprised of
a full string section, brass and
rhythm sections, had a collection
of instruments from the harp to
the musical triangle.
Jessica Marshall, a GVSU
senior and resident assistant, saw
advertisements for the concert
while putting up flyers in her
dormitory and said she thought
it “seemed cool" so she decided
to come.
"I like classical music, so this
is great,” Marshall said. “I really
enjoyed it.”
This is GVSU’s largest
Symphony Orchestra yet. at more
than 60 musicians. Alhadeff said
he estimated the population of the
group to be 90 percent student. 7
percent community members and
3 percent faculty.
The group meets twice weekly
on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 5:30- 7:45 p.m. in room 1515
in the Performing Arts Center.
They have been practicing since
the beginning of this semester,
when auditions were held.
Friday’s
concert
was
Alhadeff’s conducting debut at
GVSU. He is a full-time visiting
assistant professor of music.

teaching class conducting, and
he also conducts the GVSU
Chamber Orchestra.
Alhadeff has used his maestro
skills at multiple schools in
California across the world to the
Czech Republic. He also holds
degrees from Loyola Marymount
University, in Los Angeles,
California
State
University,
and is currently working on his
doctorate of musical arts with
special emphasis in orchestral
conducting from the University
of California.
GVSU Professor Bill Ryan,
who teaches music composition,
said he saw the concert on the
events calendar and wanted to
see Alhadeff’s first performance.
“I think they are doing a great
job,” Ryan said. “He’s off to a
good start.”

Alhadeff said he was pleased
with the audience turnout and
reaction, calling them a “warm
audience” that could appreciate
the music.
Rachel Carr, a freshman at
GVSU, attended the concert for a
music class. She said she enjoyed
the concert and thought the group
did a good job.
“It’s put together well,” she
said.
Future performances for the
Symphony Orchestra include
a combined performance with
the GVSU dance department
of “The Nutcracker” on Dec.
1. This will be the first time the
two departments have worked
together.
For more information on
GVSU’s music department visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/music.

For all of those who fell in love
with Broken Social Scene’s 2002
full-length album, “You Forgot It
in People,” the recent release of
their self-titled album had to have
many of those same fans crossing
their fingers.
What made “You Forgot It in
People” such a fascinating and
unlikely candidate for a brilliant
pop album was that the majority of
the band’s 10 members came from
primarily art-rock, non-popular
music-making groups like Do
Make Say Think. A Silver Mount
Zion and Metric.
But was it all a fluke? An
album with a sound so unique,
yet so accessible arguably has not
been made since Olivia Tremor
Control’s “Dusk At Cubist Castle,”
which had to have even the band’s
most devoted fans asking: Can
they do it again?
Well fans, rest assured that
while "Broken Social Scene"
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doesn’t quite reach the heights
of “You Forgot It in People,” it
is another solid, well executed
record.
For those unfamiliar with
Broken Social Scene, their sound
is often very atmospheric and
spacious while remaining tight and
well-sequenced. One track might
lull you to sleep by a delicately
plucked banjo, and another might
feature ferociously strummed
electric guitar and a momentous
hom section — all, of course,
while remaining catchy.
The album features several
tracks with similar tempos such
as “7/4 (Shoreline)," “Fire Eye’d
Boy” and “Superconnected,”
relying heavily on an active
kick drum in the same nature
of “Almost Crimes” from “You
Forgot It in People.”
In fact, one of the strengths of
“Broken Social Scene” is how it
builds off the successful elements
of “You Forgot It in People.”
The album’s opening two
tracks are sequenced similarly to
“You Forgot It in People’s,” with a
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slow moving instrumental opener,
followed by an all out musical
explosion on the following track.
“Ibi Dreams of Pavement (a
Better Day)” is a free flowing,
whirlwind guitar track, with Kevin
Drew’s signature sneering indierock vocals, that gets “Broken
Social Scene” moving in the right
direction on the second track.
But the album’s secret weapon
is producer David Newfield.
Newfield, who produced “You
Forgot It in People,” opts for a
more up-tempo and atmospheric
sound on tracks like “Major Label
Debut” and “Superconnected,"
changing it up from the
meticulously calculated “You
Forgot It in People.”
“Broken Social Scene”
doesn’t come without some minor
stumbles, though. Some tracks
like “Windsurfing Nation” and
“Bandwitch,” while consisting
of redeemable elements, are too
chaotic and unorganized, running
longer than they need to.
SEE BROKEN, B4
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Tropical Storm Alpha forms
By David Royse
Assoiiated Press Writer
KEY WEST. Ha. (AP)
— Heavy rain from Hurricane
Wilma’s outer hands battered parts
of Honda on Saturday as residents
streamed out of the Keys under a
mandatory evacuation order and
forecasters announced a hurricane
watch for the state’s entire southern
peninsula.
At the same time, a record
22nd tropical stomi of the Atlantic
hurricane season formed off the
Dominican Republic.
In Key West, one resident who
had yet to heed the evacuation
order summed up the feelings of
many Floridians when he heard
about the newly formed Tropical
Storm Alpha.
“Oh. lovely, that's nice." said a
sarcastic John Cline, a guest house
worker having a dnnk at Mangoes
Restaurant on Duval Street in Key
West. “Will it ever end?’
As residents boarded up
windows and some lied Wilma’s
path, state and federal officials
prepared for the hurricane, expected
to make landfall on Honda’s gulf
.-oast Monday morning. It would
be the eighth hurricane to hit or at
least brush Florida since August

2004.
A hurricane watch was out for
a large part of state — about 400
miles along the west coast from
Key West to the Tampa Bay area
and nearly 400 miles along the
east coast from Titusville south. A
watch means hurricane conditions,
including winds in excess of 74
mph, are possible within 36 hours.
Dozens of military helicopters
and 13.2 million ready-to-eat
meals were on standby, said FEMA
spokesman Butch Kinemey.
"We’re ready for Wilma and.
whatever the storm bnngs, we’re
set to go." Kinemey said.
Four to 8 inches of rain were
expected in southern Horida
through Tuesday, with up to a
fcx)t in some areas. Category 2
hurricanes can have a 12- to 14-

BROKEN
continued from page B3
The album also doesn't seem
to feature as much variation in
music styles as “You Forgot It in
People.” Tracks like “Anthem For
a Seventeen Year-Old Girl.” which
consisted of a banjo and distorted,
almost child-like vocals from
Emily Haines, was the perfect
break from your average run-ofthe-mill pop music, and was just
one example of w hat made "You
Forgot It in People” so unique.
And while “Broken Social Scene
is by no means boring, it is more
intentionally prototypical in the
pop-nx:k sense.
Still, a few small missteps
are overshadowed by the
overwhelming amount of well
executed material like “Ibi Dreams
of Pavement (a Better Day)," and
the “It’s All Gonna Break." the
albums closing track and highlight.
At nearly 10 minutes. “It’s
All Gonna Break" provides a
stomping beat accompanied by
Drew’s vocals that can barely
contain themselves from blowing
out your speakers. Ending with a
few minutes of guitar noise and
a triumphant horn exit, “It's All
Gonna Break" is a perfect ending
to the album’s boundless energy,
when it simply runs out of gas on
tlie last horn sounding.
Filled with a total of 21 new
tracks (including 7 from an
accompanying EP of out-takes),
there aren't many bands <xit there
making pop music as good as
Broken Social Scene. Tins album
is further pnxif of that.

AP Photo / Wilfredo Lee
Staying put: Leonard Hasbrouck, right, who plans to ride out the storm in his mobile home, waves to firefighters warning residents of the Sunburst RV Park in Fort Myers Beach, Fla., to evacuate in anticipation
of the arrival of Hurricane Wilma on Sunday.

ftxit stomi surge, and a Category 3
could bring 17 feet.
"The people on the west coast
are going to have a real problem,"
said Stephen Baig. a storm surge
specialist at the hurricane center.
Forecasters said that with
hurricane force w inds stretching for
170 miles, Wilma could devastate a
large sw ath of the state.
Saturday evening, Wilma had
top sustained winds near 100 mph
as it moved northward about 30
miles north-northwest of Cancun,
Mexico, and about 390 miles westsouthwest of Key West.

The storm, already blamed for
16 deaths in the Caribbean and
Mexico, was expected to turn to
the northwest and strengthen as a
strong wind current was forecast to
steer it toward Florida.
"We think it will likely be
weakening as it moves over
Florida. But if it is weakened down
from a Category 3, that is still a
very significant hurricane.” said
National Hurricane Center Director
Max Mayfield.
In the Fort Lauderdale area,
dozens of residents were already
dealing with hip-deep fhxxling

from Wilma’s outer bands a full two
days before the storm was expected
to barrel ashore. Five inches of rain
overnight forced the evacuation of
about 50 houses and apartments.
“We’ve got two more days
before the hurricane.” said Belinda
Orange. 31, who had about a foot
of water in her Oakland Park home.
"What are we going to do?”
This has already been a tough
year when it comes to hurricanes.
With more than month left in the sixmonth Atlantic season, the annual
list of storm names was exhausted
with Wilma and forecasters had to

And while workers installed metal
panels over the windows at city
hall, residents played tennis across
the street at Cambier Park.
"Wilma hasn’t decided what
she’s going to do," said 60-year-old
Pat Girard, a New Jersey transplant.
"Playing tennis is very much of a
stress reliever.”
Associated Press writers Allen
Breed in Naples. Mitch Stacy in
Punta Gorcla, Melissa Trujillo
in Oakland Park, and Ron Word
and Brent Kallestad in Miami
contributed to this story.

American forces kill 20 insurgents
By Lef Keatu
Associated Press Writer

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP)
U.S. troops and warplanes killed
20 insurgents Saturday while
destroying safehouses for foreign
militants near the Syrian border,
and four more American military
deaths edged the war’s U.S. death
toll closer to 2.(X)().
Iraqi
election
officials,
meanwhile, said no significant fraud
had been detected in last weekend’s
constitutional referendum as they
released partial results. Officials
indicated the final count would not
come for at least a few more days.
The day’s heaviest fighting
came when U.S.-led forces raided
five houses suspected of sheltering
foreign fighters in Husaybah,
a town near Iraq’s border with
Syria, the military said. The troops
reportedly killed 20 insurgents and
captured one.
The raiders found two caches
of small arms, ammunition, rocketpropelled grenades, mortar rounds
and bomb-making materials, the
military said. Tnx>ps set off a
car bomb found near one of the
buildings, and the Air Force then
used precision-guided munitions to
destroy the houses.
Seven Iraqis, including two
civilians, were reported killed in
drive-by shixXings and bombings
Saturday. But in the week since the
Oct. 15 constitutional referendum

CottOllWo<ty
Forest
Apartments
In {unison (Near Meijrr)

there have been none of the major
suicide attacks that militants had
been staging.
Twenty-three U.S. military
personnel have been reported dead
over the week, bringing the total of
American dead since the war began
in March 2(X)3 to 1,9%. according
to an Associated Press Count. No
agency keeps a comprehensive
count of Iraqi deaths from violence,
but an AP count found more than
3,700 killed since April 28, when
the first elected government t(x>k
power.
The latest U.S. deaths reported
by the military included a Marine
killed by an explosion near the
western town of Haqlaniyah on
Friday, the final day of an offensive
that began Oct. 4. After the blast.
Marines fought with insurgents,
killing four and destroying a bunker
with an unknown number of
gunmen inside, the military said.
Two more Marines were
killed by a bomb during fighting
near Amiriyah, 25 miles west
of Baghdad, the military said. A
U.S. Army soldier died in central
Baghdad on Thursday of a “nonhostile gunshot.”
Iraqis will have to wait until
at least Monday to learn the final
outcome of the constitutional
referendum.
Election officials were still
examining unusually high “yes"
votes in four provinces, including
Ninevah province, which is key
to whether the charter is adopted

or rejected. But the Electoral
But the partial figures from
Commission said there were no 13 provinces released by the
commission Saturday suggested
signs of w idespread fraud.
"We did not find any significant they faced a tough time making
violations that would have any that goal. The results were based on
effect on tlie final results of the half the votes cast in each of the 13
referendum," commission member provinces — about 20 percent of
Safwat Rashid said at a news tlie ballot boxes nationwide — and
conference in Baghdad.
gave strong “yes” votes in nine of
Sunni Arab leaders have the provinces and said three others
made accusations of fraud in key had narrower “yes” majorities.
regions. But Rashid said no major
Only one. the Sunni Arab
complaints had
of
province
been
lodged
Salahuddin north
through
the
of
Baghdad,
commission’s “Everyone knows there are surpassed a twosystem for filing
thirds rejection of
elements in the Interior
grievances and Ministry that assassinate
the constitution,
dismissed
any
marking an 81
Iraqis."
other claims as
percent “no” vote,
"baseless.”
according to the
Public faith in
partial results.
KHAMEES HAMID
the final numbers
Opponents
is crucial after a
also
likely
al-UBAIDI
referendum that ONE OF SADDAM S ATTORNEYS reached
that
sharply divided
threshold in Anbar
Iraqis. The Shiite
province, which is
Muslim majority
overwhelmingly
and the large Kurdish minority Sunni Arab, though the commission
strongly supported the constitution released no results from there. For
because it would give them the third, they were looking to either
considerable autonomy in their Ninevah or Diyala. But the partial
oil-rich heartlands. Sunni Arabs returns said Diyala’s vote was close
were largely opposed, arguing the to evenly split, and previous reports
charter would tear Iraq apart.
put Ninevah far from a two-thirds
Sunni Arabs turned out in large “no" vote.
numbers in a bid to defeat the
Defense lawyers in the trial of
constitution, aiming to get a two- ousted dictator Saddam Hussein and
thirds “no” vote in three of Iraq’s seven former officials in his Sunni
18 provinces — a result that would Arab-dominated regime rejected
veto a nationwide majority “yes.”
protection offered by Iraq’s Interior

Now Available!

Monday - 1 riday 1 -5: H) PM

457-3714

www.cottonwoodforestapts.com
"Your home away from home"

Ministry after the kidnap-slaying of
a colleague Thursday, the day after
the trial’s opening session.
Khamees Hamid al-Ubaidi, one
of Saddam’s attorneys, said the 12
remaining defense lawyers rejected
Interior Ministry guards “because
of our lack of trust in the Iraqi
security agencies.”
“Everyone knows there are
elements in the Interior Ministry
that assassinate Iraqis,” he said,
referring to Sunni Arab suspicions
about the Shiite-led government.
Al-Ubaidi said tlie lawyers
were in contact with American
officials about getting protection.
A U.S. military spokesman said
he was not aware of a request for
U.S. protection, and U.S. Embassy
officials could not be reached for
comment.
Also Saturday, Britain's Sunday
Telegraph reported that an opinion
poll shows 45 percent of Iraqis
believe attacks against American
and British troops are justified and
fewer than one percent believe
U.S.-led coalition forces have
helped improve the country’s
security situation.
The study was commissioned by
Britain’s Ministry of Defense and
conducted by an Iraqi university
research team, newspaper reported.
Tlie paper didn’t say how many
people were questioned or gjve a
margin of error.
A spokesman for the Ministry
of Defense had no immediate
comment on the report.

LEGAL HELP IS HERE
Tolle& Walsh, PLC
STATEWIDE REPRESENTATION
Free initial consultation.
• MIPs

Starting at $220.00/person
(based upon 3 person occupancy & one year lease)

Model Open:
Or (all

turn to the Greek alphabet for the
first time in six decades of naming
storms, starting Saturday with
Tropical Storm Alpha.
Key West Mayor Morgan
McPherson said the streets of
his island city were mostly quiet
Saturday with the entire island
chain under an evacuation order.
In southwest Florida, Collier
County officials also urged people
in coastal areas including Marco
Island and parts of Naples to
evacuate.
But customers were still sipping
coffee at sidewalk cafes in Naples.

Walk out 2 bedroom/ 1 bath
On-Site management
Includes all utilities except electric
24-hour emergency services
Includes carport
9 & 12 month lease options
On-Site Laundry
15 minutes from both GVSU campuses

Immediate Occupancy Also Available

• DRUNK DRIVING
• CRIMINAL, CIVIL MATTERS

Fighting for your rights.
Michael G. Walsh
GVSU Adjunct Professor
8 West Walton Avenue
Muskegon, Ml 49440

TOLL-FREE: 866-726-1400

MARKETPLACE
Ad Rates for Students
Classified rates for students,
faculty and staff: First 20 words,

$4 minimum charge,

then 25 cents
per additional word, payable in

advance
To boldface, underline, italicize
or capitalize words in your classi
fied, add 10 cents per word. To box
an
a^:
$3.00
extra.

any advertisement at any time and
to place all advertisements under
proper classification.

Phone, Fax and Hours
Telephone 616-331-2460, or
leave a message on our afterhours answering machine. Fax
number is 616-331-2465. Office
hours.
9-4, Monday through
Friday.

Standard of Acceptance
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
reserves the right to edit or reject

Commercial Rates

Thursday issue is Tuesday at noon.

Classified word adsFirst 20
words, $10 minimum charge To
boldface, italicize or capitalize
words in your classified, add 10
cents per word
To box an ad:
$3 00 extra.

Bring or send your copy to the

Personals
Roommates
Services

2 Issue min.
3-4 Issue
5+ Issue

$0.45/word
$0.40/word
$0.35/word

$ 10 minimum charge per insertion
PER INSERTION UP TO 20 WORDS,

OPPORTUNITIES
CONGRATULATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pregnant? Worried? Awesome
Options offers free and confi
dential pregnancy testing/op
tions advising. In Jenison,
across from Meijer and Fazoli’s.
Mondays: 12-9 PM, Tuesdays:
3-6 PM, W/Th: by appointment.
667-2200
www.awesomeoptions.com
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days from $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica
from $499!
Campus Reps
Needed!
PromoCode:31
www.springbreaktravel.com
1 -800-678-6386
Student Organizations - Let the
Lanthorn know what your or
ganization is doing. If you have
an upcoming event, stop by the
Lanthorn office at 100 Com
mons and fill out a press re
lease,
or
email
Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

PERSONALS
Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend good luck. Lift
someone’s spirits. Put it in writ
ing. Make it public. Lanthorn
personals are a great way to let
someone know you care. Call
616-331-2460 for more informa
tion.

ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted to live in
house with 2 other clean guys
(professionals). NS. Very nice
house in great location in down
town GR near bus stop, 28
Richards. $300 month + utilities.
Call 616-340-9123

I ADDITIONS

Valley Lanthorn, 616-331-2460

.-'‘Jv

INTERNSHIPS

MISCELLANEOUS

Wish your friend a happy birth
day. Tell the world for just $4.00
(student pricing). Stop by the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons,
for more details.

American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
at
www.american-realty.net
(616)726-5700

GVL Paid Internships * The
Grand Valley Lanthorn is offer
ing a limited number of paid in
ternships for fall: editorial illus
tration and graphic design; edi
torial assistant; business assis
tant; and advertising assistant.
Credit varies. Contact Melissa
Flores, business manager, or
A.J. Colley, editor in chief, at
the GVL office, 100 Commons.
No phone calls, please.

Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, book
lets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.

PART TIME Excellent starting
pay. Flexible schedules and
scholarships available. Cus
tomer sales and service. Condi
tions exist. No telemarketing
and no door to door. Please call
Monday
through
Friday
616-257-8509 or apply at
www.workforstudents.com
The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100 Com
mons or email business@lanthorn.com
Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

FOR SALE
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

HOUSING

Looking for someone to sub
lease apartment in Grand Rap
ids. Two bedroom and one bath
located minutes away from
GRCC and GVSU Pew Campus.
$300 + Electric. 248-345-0419
Jenison - 2 bedroom/1 bath
Quiet community. 15 minutes
from downtown and Allendale.
$540-$690 includes utilities ex
cept electric. Cottonwood For
est Apts. 616-457-3714
TOWNHOUSE, 2
bedroom,
1
1/2
baths,
Washer/Dryer, central air, dish
washer,
quiet,
667-1210,
454-0754,457-3158
JENISON

1 Bedroom Apartment, 3 blocks
from downtown campus, fresh
paint, large kitchen, approved
pets. Rent $450 plus security
deposit.
Leave
message
616-475-6795
Whether you're selling, leasing,
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals ou have to offer!

Valley

lauttioru
100 Commons
331-2460

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn for
more information. 331-2460.

Come in and fill out an applicatioi

LOST & FOUND
Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maximurT^mai^^nthom@gvsicedi^

.v-k.....

,

,

Residence

- -M/mt, *amo"

MISCELLANEOUS
NEED SCHOOL SUPPLIES?

Lake Michigan Credit Union
ATMs include free transaction
for LMCU members - and
they’re just like a branch. You
can deposit, withdraw, and
transfer; all with no fees! LMCU
full-service ATMs are located at
the Commons, Kirkhof, Kleiner
Commons, and at our Drive-Up
Kiosk @ 42nd/Pierce. Save
money and start shopping!

I
i-r

3451 Rivertown, Point Ct.
i:'

v ,1800) 331-3131

News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Inaby Marrfott-tarandviHe

COMPLIMENTARY MOVIE TICKETS
invites you and a guest to a
...... special advance screening.

DUPLEX - ALLENDALE - ONLY
2MILES FROM GVSU! 3 BED,
2 BATHS. NEW EVERYTHING.
ONLY
$800/M0
CALL
862-3406.

iihtyI

strmi urna tlmnnan bryan gimiberg

PRIME

Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

A therapeutic new comedy;

FAMILY
FARE

Female roommate needed at
Campus View Apartments.
Utilities included! First month’s
rent is free! Call Stephanie at
(616) 892-1894!

Try to serve Grand Valley and
the neighboring community?
Let the Lanthorn serve you by
placing your ad! Call 331-2460

Please contact us at the Grand

mm

Need Your Own Bedroom? Fe
male roommate needed to com
plete our Campus West Townhouse. Move in immediately.
Call Nancy at (616) 560-2571.

SERVICES

All classifieds must be paid in

HOUSING

Looking for help? Let the Lan
thorn set you up with people
who are looking for work! Call
331-2460 to get your search
started as soon as possible!

100

advance until credit is established.

BIRTHDAYS

EMPLOYMENT

Lanthorn,

A word is defined as that which begins or ends with
a punctuation mark, hyphen, slash or space
(except prefixes and phone numbers).
Examples: "and/or"is two words;"www.lanthorn.com"
is three words; "not-for-profit organization"is four words.

DEPTS./NON-PROFIT

$0.50/word
$0.45/word
$0.40/word

T

Valley

Commons.

Deadlines for Monday issue is
Friiday at noon.Deadlines for

'ff

COMMERCIAL

Grand

Advertising Deadlines

Wanted

v;',

FREQUENCY

Monday, (Xlober 24, 2005

Housing

Notices

Automotive
Birthdays
Employment
For Sale

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

Lost & Found
Miscellaneous

Advertising
Classifications
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Pepsi Product
Present this coupon
with valid school ID.

WANTED
Bartenders wanted. $250/day
potential. No experience neces
sary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext. 226

\
Limit one per customer.

5 ATMs

Here on Campus!
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The first 75 people to stop by the The Grand Valley Lanthorn Office
on Monday, October 24 wIN receive a complimentary ticket (admits 2)
to the special advance screening. The screening will be on
Tuesday, October 25 at the Star Grand Rapids at 7:00PM.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn Is located at 100 Commons In Allendale.
Limited quantities While supplies last Unit one pees per person________________
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Advertisement

Monday, October 24,2005
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10485 48th Avenue, Suite A
(616) 895-6060
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Check out our new websites:
www.countryplaceapartments.com
www.hillcresttownhouses.com

